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20 of 21 review helpful Oh the Potential By The Chibi Marshmallow I m a little conflicted about how I should go 
about writing this review or how many stars to give it So I ll break it down into three sections for people who read 
reviews and base their decision whether or not to buy a book on those reviews Part 1 The SexIf you bought this hoping 
to read something that will put you in a mood in yo Lieutenant Taylor Morgan has never met an ikthian that wasn t 
trying to kill her but when she accidentally takes one of the aliens hostage she finds herself with an entirely new set of 
responsibilities Her captive Maia Kalanis is no normal ikthian and the encroaching Dominion is willing to do just 
about anything to get her back Her superiors want to use Maia as a bargaining chip but the more time Taylor spends 
alone with her the more conflicted she becomes Torn About the Author Michelle Magly is a lesbian writer living in 
Alaska with her loving partner She has discovered that the frozen tundra makes excellent inspiration Michelle 
currently has one short story Heart featured in the 2012 Understory anthology from t 
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